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Abstract

Objective: To verify the concurrent validity and interobserver reliability of the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS) in

premature infants followed-up at the outpatient clinic of Instituto Fernandes Figueira, Fundação Oswaldo Cruz (IFF/

Fiocruz), in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Methods: A total of 88 premature infants were enrolled at the follow-up clinic at IFF/Fiocruz, between February

and December of 2006. For the concurrent validity study, 46 infants were assessed at either 6 (n = 26) or 12 (n = 20)

months’ corrected age using the AIMS and the second edition of the Bayley Scales of Infant Development, by two

different observers, and applying Pearson’s correlation coefficient to analyze the results. For the reliability study, 42

infants between 0 and 18 months were assessed using the Alberta Infant Motor Scale, by two different observers and

the results analyzed using the intraclass correlation coefficient.

Results: The concurrent validity study found a high level of correlation between the two scales (r = 0.95) and one

that was statistically significant (p < 0.01) for the entire population of infants, with higher values at 12 months (r =

0.89) thanat6months (r=0.74). The interobserver reliability study foundsatisfactory intraclass correlation coefficients

at all ages tested, varying from 0.76 to 0.99.

Conclusions: The AIMS is a valid and reliable instrument for the evaluation of motor development in high-risk

infants within the Brazilian public health system.
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Introduction

Over the last 3 decades there has been a significant

increase in the survival rate of infants born prematurely, both

globally and in Brazil.1,2 A large number of scientific and tech-

nological advances in obstetric and neonatal care have con-

tributed to this.3-6
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Infants born prematurely present developmental abnor-

malitieswithgreater frequency than thosebornat full term.7-9

Preterms may suffer from failure to thrive in terms of both

height and weight, from motor development disorders, men-

tal deficiencies, hearing loss, impaired vision, language diffi-

culties, cardiovascular problems, respiratory problems,

attention deficits and hyperactivity, among other

problems.3,10

The protocol used for follow-up of patients who have spent

time in neonatal intensive care units includes a motor devel-

opment evaluation and countless tools have been used to help

professionals working in the area make more precise func-

tional assessments.11-13

The Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS) is a standardized

scale that was developed by Piper & Darrah (1994). It is

intended to evaluate and monitor the gross motor function of

infants, by means of observation of spontaneous motor activ-

ity from birth to 18 months or until the child has learnt to walk

unaided.14 The scale was created based on a normative

sample comprising a cohort of 2,202 infants, representative

of all of the children born in Alberta, Canada, between March

of 1990and Juneof 1992.14 Itwasdeveloped to assess infants

at risk of developing neuromotor dysfunctions, as a result of

prematurity, low birth weight or bronchopulmonary dyspla-

sia, among other causes.15 This is an easily-applied observa-

tional scale which involves little cost and does not demand

excessive handling of the child. It should be administered by

professionals in child healthcare who have knowledge of nor-

mal infant motor development and experience administering

the instrument. It quantifies gross motor activity in a global

score, taking into consideration three criteria related to the

quality of movement: weight distribution, posture and move-

ment against the force of gravity.14

Both the validity and reliability of the AIMS have been

tested, through a careful analysis of data collected from 506

infants, inEdmonton,which is aprovinceofAlberta,Canada,14

The results demonstrate that the AIMS is a valid and reliable

instrument for evaluating the motor development of Cana-

dian infants.15,16

The concurrent validity of the AIMS has been verified,

comparing its global score with the overall scores of the motor

scale from the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (BSID)

and of the Peabody Development Motor Scales (PDMS). This

demonstrated a high degree of congruence between the AIMS

scores and those of the BSID motor scale (r = 0.97), and also

between the AIMS scores and those from the PDMS (r =

0.99).14 The predictive capacity of the AIMS varies depend-

ing on the age at which the evaluation is made,17 and percen-

tiles below 10 at 4 months of age and below five at 8 months

of age can be considered valid and reliable indicators of motor

development delay or abnormality.17

TheAIMShasbeenused in several different studies inBra-

zil,18 and is considered useful and practical for evaluation of

the motor development of premature infants within follow-up

programs run by the Brazilian public health system. How-

ever, it still remains necessary to verify its psychometric prop-

erties, since satisfactory levels of instrument validity and

reliability are not guaranteed when instruments are used with

populations that are culturally distinct from those with which

they were developed.19,20 Thus, whenever a scale is to be

used in a new context or with a different group of people, it

will be necessary to redefine its psychometric properties.

The objective of this study is to verify the concurrent valid-

ity and interobserver reliability of the AIMS with premature

infants followed up at an outpatients clinic on the Brazilian

public health system (IFF/Fiocruz).

Methods

Participants

This was a cross-sectional study of a prospective cohort

from the follow-up clinic at the neonatology department of the

Instituto Fernandes Figueira (IFF/Fiocruz); a sample of con-

venience of 88 premature infants born between February of

2006 and November of 2006. The inclusion criterion was pre-

maturity (gestational age < 37 weeks), while infants were

excluded if they had genetic syndromes, congenital malfor-

mations or congenital infections.

For the concurrent validity study, a sample was selected

of 46 premature infants with birth weights less than 1,500g,

who had been referred for evaluation with the Bayley Scales

of Infant Development - 2nd ed. (BSID-II) at 6 or 12 months’

corrected age. In order to detect a hypothesis of Pearson’s

correlation coefficient greater than 0.6, working to a 0.05 sig-

nificance level and with a power of 80%, 20 children would be

needed in each group. According to the same parameters, 12

infants in each group would be needed for the interobserver

reliability study. A total of 42 premature infants were allo-

cated into four age groups: 0-3, 4-7, 8-11 and 12-18 months’

corrected age.

This study was submitted to and approved by the Human

Research Ethics Committee at IFF/Fiocruz. The parents and

guardians of all participants were given and signed informed

consent forms.

Instruments and procedures

Concurrent validity is a type of criterion validity which

relates the instrument under scrutiny to some other measure

of the same construct, and which is ideally the closest to the

“gold standard.” In general, the two scales are administered

at the same time by independent observers, and the results

are compared. Concurrent validity is used when one wishes

to substitute one instrument for another that is simpler,

cheaper or less invasive.19 For this study of the concurrent

validity of the AIMS, the BSID-II motor scale was defined as

the gold standard.21
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The AIMS is a scale that evaluates the gross motor devel-

opment of an infant, by means of 58 items divided into four

subscales: prone (21 items), supine (9 items), sitting (12

items) and standing (16 items). The evaluator observes the

infant'smotor performanceand contributes onepoint for each

item that is observed and zero points for each item that not

observed. The total score is givenby the sumofall of thepoints

observed plus points prior to the first item observed in the

development stage in which the infant is, for each subscale.

Total scoreandcorrectedage thendetermine the infant's posi-

tion on one of the percentile curves, derived from the Cana-

dian normative population.14

The BSID-II evaluates the progressive functional devel-

opment of children from 1 to 42 months of age. It has been

standardized and widely recognized in the literature and was

based on a normative sample comprising 1,700 children rep-

resentative of the entire population of the United States. Its

psychometric properties are described in the manual.21 It is

divided into three scales: motor, mental and behavioral. The

BSID-II scores children’s performance according to their age

in months, and for each month there is a specific group of

items to be observed. The motor scale consists of 111 items

that assess fine and gross motor development. The overall

score is given by summing all of the items for which a child is

given credit, within the group of items specific to their age,

added to the sum of the items from earlier months.21 This raw

score is transformed into a psychomotor development index

(PDI), which classifies the child's development as: signifi-

cantly delayed (PDI < 70), moderately delayed (70 ≤ PDI ≤

84), normal (85 ≤ PDI ≤ 114) or accelerated (PDI ≥ 115).21

The BSID-II has not gone through transcultural adaptation

for Brazil, but the scale is nevertheless widely used in

follow-up clinics and in child healthcare research.22-25

The AIMS and the BSID-II motor scale take different

approaches to evaluating development, but are designed to

assess the sameconstruct,which ismotor developmentbased

on progressive evolution of motor abilities. Furthermore, both

scales provide a global score which increases as child devel-

opment progresses, which facilitates comparison of results.

For the concurrent validity analysis, a comparison was made

between the global scores of the AIMS and those of the

BSID-II motor scale. The scales were administered by a phys-

iotherapist and a psychologist, respectively, both of whom

were experienced in using scales, following the study design

used by the authors of the AIMS, Piper & Darrah.14

Each examiner scored the infants' motor performance

according to the scale they were using, independently and

blind to each other. Infants' gross motor performance was

observedbybothobservers at the same time,while finemotor

abilities were only assessed by the psychologist, who was

using the BSID-II. Gross motor ability was evaluated by both

scales simultaneously in order to avoid any effect from infants

behaving differently or other sources of variation that could

result if evaluations were to have been carried out at different

points in time, which could have had a negative influence on

the results.

Two healthcare professionals took part in the interob-

server reliability study (oneaphysiotherapist -evaluator I, and

one a neurologist and physiatrist - evaluator II), both with 7

years’ experience in infant motor development follow-up, and

trained toadminister theAIMS.Bothevaluators assessedeach

of the infants at the same time, independently and blinded to

each other. Evaluator I conducted the individual tests, while

evaluator II observed and scored the infants’ performance

according to the AIMS. After the examination, evaluator I

scored the infants’ performance according to the AIMS with-

out knowledge of evaluator II’s results.

Statistical analysis

The data collected from the medical records and the

results of the AIMS and BSID-II evaluations were stored on a

Microsoft Excel database. Statistical analysis was carried out

with the aid of the Statistical Package for Social Science for

Windows (SPSS), version 10.0. Categorical variables were

described in the form of proportions. Means and standard

deviations were calculated for the continuous variables: cor-

rected age (CA), gestational age (GA), birth weight (BW) and

length of hospital stay (HS).

The correlation between the global AIMS and BSID-II

scores was analyzed statistically using Pearson’s correlation

coefficient (r), which is an estimate of the correlation that

quantifies the degree of linear relationship between the

scores, and by the determination coefficient (r2), which is the

proportion of the variation in one measure that can be pre-

dicted by knowing the variation of the other measure. The

closer to -1 or 1 that Pearson’s correlation coefficient

approaches, thebetter the linear correlationbetween thevari-

ables.19,26 Student’s t test was used to evaluate r ≠ 0 and the

significance level was set at p < 0.05.

Interobserver reliability was determined using the intra-

class correlation coefficient (ICC), which employs analysis of

variance to measure the variability introduced by different

observers,26 where values between 0 and 0.25 indicate little

or no correlation, 0.25 to0.50normal correlation, 0.50 to0.75

moderate to good correlation and values above 0.75 indicate

a very good to excellent correlation.26

Results

The characteristics of the sample populations for the valid-

ity and reliability tests aregiven inTables1and2, respectively.

Concurrent validity

The means and their respective standard deviations (SD)

for the scores for the whole population (n = 46), according to

the AIMS and the BSID-II motor scale, were 35.89 (SD =

15.79) and 47 (SD = 12.81) respectively. The mean AIMS
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score for the 6-month-old infants (n = 26), was 24.5 (SD =

8.2) and by the BSID-II it was 37.2 (SD = 5). For the

12-month-old infants (n = 20), the mean AIMS score was

50.75 (SD = 9.5) and the mean BSID-II score was 59.8 (SD =

7.2).

Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the results of the two

scales was r = 0.95 (p < 0.01) for the entire sample, which is

classed as excellent. The coefficient of determination (r2) was

0.90, indicating that 90%of the variance in theBSID-II scores

is explained by the linear relationship between the AIMS and

the BSID-II. At 6 months of age, this correlation was r = 0.74

(p < 0.01), which is considered from moderate to good, and

r2 was 0.55, indicating that 55% of the variance in the BSID-II

scores is explained by the linear relationship between the

AIMS and the BSID-II. At 12 months of age, the correlation

was r = 0.89 (p < 0.01), i.e., very good, and r2 was 0.79, indi-

cating that 79% of the variance in the BSID-II scores is

explained by the linear relationship between the AIMS and the

BSID-II. The linear relationship between the global scores
from the AIMS and the BSID-II for the entire population can
be observed in the scatter plot in Figure 1.

Interobserver reliability

Table 3 lists the means and standard deviations (SD) for
the global AIMS scores awarded by evaluators I and II for the
whole population and for the four age groups, broken down
by subscale, in addition to the ICCs for these scores and their
confidence intervals.

Interobserver reliability for the entire sample was excel-
lent (ICC = 0.99) and was also excellent for all age groups,
where all ICCs were above 0.94, with the exception of three
subscale scores: standing at 0-3 months (ICC = 0.76) and at
4-7 months (ICC = 0.86) and sitting at 12-18 months (ICC =
0.78).

Discussion

The results of the concurrent validity study demonstrated
an excellent correlation between the total AIMS and BSID-II

Table 1 - Characteristics of the population of infants born prematurely, followed-up at the IFF clinic and enrolled on the study of the concurrent

validity of the AIMS against the BSID-II motor scale

Characteristics 6 months 12 months Total

Study population 26 20 46

Corrected age (months)* 6.5 (1) 12.5 (1.5)

Sex

Male (%) 12 (46) 13 (65) 25 (54)

Gestational age (weeks)* 28 (5) 29 (6) 28 (5)

Birth weight (grams)* 1,038.8 (218.36) 1,140.5 (257.77) 1,089.65 (71.91)

Small for gestational age (%) 10 (38) 11 (55) 21 (46)

Length of hospital stay (days)* 62.58 (19.71) 56.25 (23.76) 59.8 (21.5)

Hyaline membrane disease (%) 23 (88) 11 (55) 34 (74)

Mechanical ventilation (%) 16 (61) 7 (35) 23 (50)

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (%) 9 (35) 6 (30) 15 (33)

* The data above are expressed in the form of means (standard deviation).

Table 2 - Characteristics of the population of infants born prematurely, followed up at the IFF clinic and enrolled on the study of the interobserver

reliability of the AIMS

Characteristics 0-3 months 4-7 months 8-11 months 12-18 months Total

Study population 12 10 8 12 42

Sex

Male (%) 6 (50) 3 (30) 5 (62.5) 5 (42) 19 (45)

Corrected age (months)* 2.5 (1) 6 (1) 10 (1) 14.5 (2) 8 (5)

Gestational age (weeks)* 34 (2) 31 (4) 31 (3) 32 (2) 32 (1)

Birth weight (grams)* 1,904 (489) 1,515 (683) 1,151 (573) 1,319 (407) 1,472 (324)

* The data above are expressed in the form of means (standard deviation).
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motor scale scores for the population studied. The authors of

the AIMS14 verified its concurrent validity comparing total

AIMS scores with total BSID motor scores for a sample of 120

infants and found a correlation of r = 0.97, which is mildly

superior to the result we observed in this study, and which

may be the result of the different techniques employed. While

Piper&Darrah14 used the sameevaluator toapplyboth scales,

we used two different evaluators, one for each scale. Further-

more, the study described in the AIMS manual used the first

version of the BSID.14

The correlation found at 6 months was smaller than the

correlation at 12 months’ corrected age. These results are

similar to those of Jeng et al.,27 who found a concurrent valid-

ity between the total scores for the AIMS and the BSID-II

motor scale, at 6 and 12 months’ corrected age of a popula-

tion of 41 premature Thai infants. The correlation they found

was r = 0.78 at 6 months and r = 0.90 at 12 months’ cor-

rected age.27

It is possible that the differences between Pearson’s cor-

relation coefficient for 6 and for 12 months’ corrected age is

due to the differences in the processes used to score the AIMS

and BSID-II scales. At 6 months BSID-II has 20 test items,

with eight dedicated to fine motor abilities, whereas the AIMS

onlyassessesgrossmotor abilities. It is also important topoint

out that at 6 months the BSID-II does not include any items

to be observed in the prone position, whereas the AIMS has

more items assessed in this position than in any other, at the

same age.

At 12 months of age, the BSID-II has 14 test items, with

three dedicated to fine motor abilities. The presence of a

greater number of items on gross motor abilities may have

been what increased the correlation between the AIMS and

the BSID-II at this age.

The correlation found in this validity study was satisfac-

tory and comparable with results in the literature.14,27 Very

highor very lowcorrelationswerenot to beexpected, because

the AIMS and BSID-II motor scale evaluate the same con-

struct andmotor development, but usedifferentmethodologi-

cal approaches to do so.

A Brazilian study has demonstrated a good level of agree-

ment between results obtained using the AIMS and the

BSID-II with infants born at full term when they reached 6

months of age. That study suggests that the AIMS can be used

as an alternative method for screening for abnormal motor

development in infants at early ages.28

Despite the satisfactory results of this and other studies

that have taken the BSID-II as the gold standard, we should

not rely on this as the only method of verifying the validity of

the AIMS, since there is no confirmation in the literature that

there is any good measurement criterion or adequate gold

standard. Somestudies of the concurrent validity between the

BSID-II and other scales that have been based on normative

samples and are recognized in the literature have found little

concordance.21,29,30

In the interobserver reliability study, the correlation found

between the results of evaluator I and those of evaluator II,

for the overall population, were excellent. The result found in

this study was the same as the result for interobserver reli-

ability (correlation of 0.99) found by Piper et al.15 This indi-

cates that the AIMS is a reliable instrument for use with the

premature infants at the IFF/Fiocruz clinic, once the health

professionals there have been trained to apply the scale.

The correlations between the two professionals were also

evaluated for each subscale of the AIMS and for each age

group. The intraclass correlation coefficients for each of the

four subscales separately, demonstrated an excellent corre-

lation for the whole sample. When broken down by the four

age groups, the results also demonstrated an excellent cor-

relation between evaluators for the total AIMS scores.

The standing subscale exhibited the lowest reliability in

terms of ICC, in the 0-3 months (ICC = 0.76) and 4-7 months

(ICC = 0.86) age groups. This lower degree of correlation

observed for the standing subscale, between 0 and 7 months

of age, may be the result of the small number of items (just

three) that infants are able to perform before the age of 8

months.

These results are similar to thosepublishedby Jenget al.27

The lowest ICC found by those authors (ICC = 0.73) was on

the standing subscale for a group of premature infants at 0 to

3 months’ corrected age (n = 15).

For the group of infants aged 12-18 months, the lowest

correlation found was in the sitting subscale (ICC = 0.78). The

fact that this subscale coefficient is lower than the others for

the same age group may be because infants predominantly

move themselves in a standing position at this age, and it is

difficult to observe their performance while sitting.

The AIMS’ ease of application, low cost and satisfactory

values for validity and reliability, as demonstrated in this

Figure 1 - Scatter plot of Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS) and
Bayley Scales of Infant Development - 2nd ed. (BSID-II)
scores for premature infants at 6 and 12 months
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study, make it an instrument of great utility within the Brazil-

ian public health system, both for following-up the motor

development of premature infants during their first year of

life and for use in research.
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